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Iranian Questions. May Indicate
Progress To\Vard Hostage Release
WASHINGTON (UP I) ·- A
three-man Algerian delegation
arrived late Tuesday with a list of
questions from the Iranian
government about the U.S.
government's reply to Iran's
conditions for freeing the 52
American hostages.
The delegation arrived at Dulles
International Airport aboard a
commercial British Airways
Concorde flight from London.
It was the first indication of a
genuine give-and-take on the
negotiations for the release of the
hostages since they were taken
when the U.S. Embassy in Tehran
was seized Nov. 4, 1979.
The three-man team - including
the head of the Algerian Central
Bank - had been in Tehran for
over a week, awaiting the Iranian
reply to a confidential American
message that had been sent almost
two weeks ago,
The Algerian government had
been designated intermediaries by
the Iranian parliament when it
posed its four conditions for the
release of the hostages.
At the request of the United
States, there was no indication of
the message that the three Algerians
carried. But the lack of a public

response was, in itself, seen by U.S.
officials as an encouraging sign of
serious intent of the Iranian
authorities to resolve the hostage
crisis.
As the three-man delegation left
Algiers, the speaker of Iran's
parliament told reporters that
Tehran's four demands for freeing
the hostages, now in their 388th day
of captivity, were non-negotiable.
"If and when the United States
meets our demands, the hostage
crisis will be resolved," speaker
Hojjatoleslam Hashemi Rafsanjani
said in Beirut.
"There is no way to negotiate our
conditions. The matter now is in
Washington's hands," Rafsanjani
said in the Lebanese capital, where
he is holding talks with the
Palestine Liberation Organization.
The delegation bound for
Washington Tuesday was composed of the Algerian ambassadors
to the United States and Iran and
Algerian Central Bank Governor
Mostefai Seghir.
Officials said the Algerians,
acting at Iran's request, were
bringing Iran's written response to
the American reply to the four
demands that the Iranian
parliament had set for releasing the
hostages.

These included a pledge of noninterference in Iranian affairs, the
return of the late shah's wealth, the
release of Iran's frozen assets and
the cancellation of all legal claims
pending against Iran.
All but the first demand were
fraught with legal and financial
diplomatic
complications and
sources said Seghir's presence on
the mediating ~earn indicated
detailed negotiating may take place.
In Washington, State Department spokesman John Trattner said
the American side at the talks
would be led by Deputy Secretary
of State Warren Christopher, who
carried the U.S. reply to Iran to
Algiers on Nov . .10.
Trattner said the United States
had received "no formal, official
information yet" from the
Algerians on the letter they were
bringing from Iran. Algerian officials refused to discuss the letter,
saying it is up to the United States
to decide if it is to be made public.
Rafsanjani was touring the
Middle East to seek support for
Iran's side in its war with Iraq. He
met with Syrian officials in
Damascus and Lebanese and
Palestinian leaders in Beirut .

Local Couple Survives MGM Blaze
Donna Jones

Chick Malcolm. of Malcolm's
Wrecker Service, and his wife Ann
Two
Albuquerque residents had a room on the 16th floor of the
arrived here safely Monday after MGM. They were in Las Vegas for
surviving the blaze at the MGM a wrecker convention that never
Grand Hotel in Las Vegas.
materialized, he said.
Malcolm said he got up the
The fire, which has claimed over morning of the fire to plug in his
80 lives, started early Fridi\Y in the coffee pot when he heard people
26-story highrise. The flames were running and yelling in the hall. He
confined to the basement and first opened the door to a blanket of
floor, while the rest of the hotel smoke, turned to his wife and said,
filled with suffocating smoke, "We've got to get out of here."
according to a UPI report.
After brushing their teeth and
Sprinkling systems were on the first combing their hair, Mrs. Malcolm
and 26th floors. No alarms said they put towels over their
sounded.
faces.

Malcolm said that his towels were
wet but Mrs. Malcolm's was dry,
which caused her to inhale more of
the toxic smoke.
They made their way to the
stairwell and began the trek down.
They found a security guard who
had collapsed on the way and gave
him one of their towels, Malcolm
said.

Mrs. Malcolm said she only
remembered the climb down from
the 16th to the 15th floor. When she
hit the fresh air she fainted.
The Malcolms said a friend, a
volunteer firefighter in New York,
who was also in Las Vegas for the
convention, went back in the hotel
several times to rescue others before
he was finally overcome by the
smoke.
A bus came to take the Malcolms
to the Convention Center, where
everyone was "nice and helpful,"
Mrs. Malcolm said.
The Red Cross provided shaving
kits, toothbrushes and soap. The
Salvation Army provided clothes
because some of the hotel guests
escaped in their nightclothes and
underwear. Malcolm said it was
cold, about 40 degrees.
Mrs. Malcolm continued to feel
HI and fainted again. She was taken
to Valley Hospital and treated for
smoke inhalation. She was released
Saturday morning, she said.
Saturday, after standing in line
for hours, the Malcolms re-entered
the hotel and climbed the 16 flights
of stairs. Two rooms of guests were
allowed to enter the hotel at a time
with a security guard. They were
able to retrieve all of their luggage.
Others were not so lucky, one of
their friends having lost $400 on a
money clip, Mrs. Malcohn said.
Malcolm said of those at the
Mr. and Mrs. Chicle Malcom, guests at the MGM hotel In Las MdM for the convention, "TowVegas, ate gl'8eted at the Albuquerque airport by their daugltttr. t.ruck operators are a tough bunch.
(Photo by Donna Jones)
We all survived."
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With little hope ot a reprieve, somebody's Thanlcsgiving dinner
pleads tor sympatht. (Photo by Helen Gaussoin)

Pope Visits Italy's Survivors
Of Worst Quake in 65 Years
The pope flew through the
NAPLES, Italy (UPI) - The
death toll in Italy's worst ear- devastated region by helicopter,
thquake in 65 years rose past 3,000 stopping to visit a hospital in the
Tuesday and Pope John Paul II town of Potenza 86 miles east of
visited the disaster area to pray with Naples, then t1ying on to Balvano,
the mountain village where wor·
grieving survivors.
The national police office shipers were crushed in the collapse
coordinating casualty reports from of a church.
the more than 100 towns and
Even as John Paul toured the
villages hit by Sunday's quake east region, strong aftershocks shook
and south of Naples said 2,400 the ground, two of them Tuesday
bodies had been recovered and that evening causing the collapse of a
about 700 mote were still buried fire department station at Salerno
under the rubble in a single village, and a government building and
Laviano, in the province of hospital at Avellino.
Salerno.
The seismic observatory at
Authorities said the most serious Messina, Sicily, recorded more thau
problem facing rescue workers was 100 aftershocks since the main
locating and reaching the isolated quake that measured between 6.5
mountain villages where hundreds and 6.8 on the Richter scale.
of residents were believed buried
John Paul's trip to the disaster
alive by the quake.
Whole towns were declared area was one of the most dramatic
uninhabitable because of quake visits by a pope since the late Pius
damage and authorities said XU drove through Rome May 19,
hundreds of thousands of people 1943, to pray with the people
during Allied bombing raids.
were homeless.
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1.\laxwell 1\fuseum Basement Holds
Undisplayed Treasure of Artifacts
Ber;ealh tile ;o~ floor of nsible
m21erial on d:s;::Ja7 :r: "he ~fa-r;,.ell
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is the exhibit
~cllecrion from Tijera> Canyon.
rhi:s is an exhibit which di.~plays
aniiaru identified and documented
:rom :l:e Tjjeras Canyon site.
The ffi'J&eum·s
permanent
e.\.i:H:·::: :>r: i; made up of the ex:er:;\'. e ~olb."tion of Southwestern
:r..a:e:iais and i~ entitled "People in
:he South'ii.est/
The temporary exhibit will
~err:arr. on display until August,
'"'hen j' "'14 ~replaced by another
spedal display.
A series of public educational
;e.;r:ue$ and films on Tijeras
Car.~ on
ha> e been presented
:!:m:n;cilom the semester in con:ur:.;::on ., l!h rhe display, Bahm
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s;.;.rfa.:.e, "'" As.s~s:a.'l! Dire.:,or L:nda
In :r.e ~aser::er:: ·~ h.e:e ::-.,orr:s fXi
cf da!ed -arr~f~·:s. are rrote...~d
!:cr::. .de:e:-·~ora~:cr. b;.. ..:~t.~a:e
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Spe.:.;a: pad jed har:gen. h21:d:~g
g:~;e~. !ca-n ;adCed s.f.e>~es~ dils!
~::e:-s ~a :;g~~s are
\fa~'it-e11 Ca~:r.er~r.

are ~.,.or:dw~je in
s~ope b~.n foc;;s on the na:h-e
::.d:4-tre; of ~i:e Amer-;;;:an So~th
v.es:~ Babm saJC.
Spe<:ial tours are arranged
throueh the museum's educational
department for ~hose v.tto "'ish to
see tl;e <housands of baskets,
po:~ef)·" instruments, pieces of
:!:nhing aod ;; eapons saiely stored
in :he basement, she added.
Those who visit only the surfa;:e,
see the meticulo;.~slr arranged
e-:ll:b1ts "'hkh are bo:h temporary
and perrr.anen:, Bahm said.
On s~iai display for the
T!ie

Being stored in the basement of the Maxwell Museum, amonp
other artifacts, are pots made by the Zuni tribe. (Photo by
Catherine Jones)

a:: a ~ar: o! ~he

5-2..10,

T::e muse::~m is to be u~ed
p:n:anh for educational purposes

for

anthropology 5tudenu,

~aid.

The main obligation of the
mu>eum h to house or act as an
"attic" for the UNM anthropology
collection, Bahm added.
Ordinarily, the collections are
donated to the museum; when
anthropology field cla5s students go
on a ''dig", it receives those artifacts too, B11hm said.
Aside
from
the
regular
exhibitions displayed at the
museum,
suitcase
exhibitions
contain items from the museum
collections which are specifically
designed to tie into and supplement
the Albuquerque Public Schools'
curriculum and are presented at
schools by quaii fied personnel.

Needy To Have Free Dinners

Outdoor Women

"All they have to do is sign the
Penelope \honild
ticket. There will be no questions
On Thanksghing Day, Kap's asked. It's free," he said.
Coffee Shop will be serving free
"My wife Natalyn and I have
Thanksgi\ ing dinners for the 25th
been doing this for the past 21
year to anyone who can not afford
years. We are continuing a tradition
one.
my parents started 25 years ago,"
~ick Kapnison, owner of Kap's
Coffee Shop, 5801 Central Ave. Kapnison said.
"Last year we served from 250 to
;>;E, said, "We Y.il! be giving away
free dinners on Thanksgiving to 300 free dinners," he said. "We are
anyone who is unable to pay for it. able to do this because customers
We are open 24 hours and will be have either mailed us donations or
serving the free dinners from 11 left them when they have been in
here."
a.m. to 3 p.m."

an evening with

G.GORDON

World News

by United Press International

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. Saying conservation means "we'll
all either have to be too hot in the
summer or too cold in the winter,"
Ronald Reagan indicated Tuesday
he will act to remove price controls
on oil and natural gas,
The price control removal was
reccommended by his task force on
energy, and Reagan - boardhtg a
Marine helicopter for a flight to his
ranch for Thanksgiving - was
asked if he agrees with it.
"It means, I think, we're going
to have to take whatever action is
necessary to increase domestic
supplies of energy. That is the
answer to our problems, instead of

continuing foreign dependency (on
oil imports) and thinking that we
can meet the problem just by
conservation.
The president-elect said he is in
"great agreement" will most of the
task force reports he has received,
sayine;, "basically those reports
substantiate the very things I've
been favoring and saying."
The 41-page report on energy
also recommends that public lands
be explored and developed, that
environmental
regulations
be
reduced and that there be accelerated licensing of nuclear power
plants.
The task force was chaired by

Work Two Days,
Get Paid for Five
At Baylor Medical
DALLAS - The offer is hard to
beat: five days pay for two days
work.
To end Its shortage of nurses,
officials at Baylor University
Medici!! Center last week began a
"Twodays Alternative" plan that
allows a nurse to work two 12-hour
shifts on Saturday and Sunday and
be paid for a week's work.
The hospital bought newspaper
ads touting "a weekend of nursing
and a week of free time." The
result was 425 inquiries; within five
days 200 had been interviewed and
100 hired.
The weekend nurses are paid for
36 hours for working the SaturdaySunday day shift and the nightside
gets paid for 40 hours. The rest of
the nursing staff gets to work
Monday through Friday, a rarity in
the profession.
Because of the irregular hours,
keeping nurses on the job is a
problem nationwide but Carole
Ellerbe, Baylor's nurse recruiter,
thinks Baylor may have found the
solution.
"The nurses are overjoyed.
They're ecstatic," she said. "I
think we are going to have some
nurses more happy in their careers
and we are close to filling our
vacancies."

They say they were just
hanging around killing time and
by the way; "How did you do?"
You teU them a celebration is in
order and that you're buying the
beer. "Look;'' one of them says,
"If you did that well, buy us
something special." Tonight, let
it be LOwenbriiu.

2320 CENTRAL S.E. fr~~s~.N.M.
268-4876, Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-5
Appearing December .Z, 1980

Woodward Lecture Hall, University of New Mexico
T;,:kt>f.;. ,1:\li/,1/t/t·IJ! lltl' &~''fit,· t1•mtu.~ ,., tltt•lttlurr•

UNM Students wilD $100 • General Audience $2.00
AN ASUNM SPEAKER'S COMMITTEE PRESENTATION
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Holiday Fashions and
Christmas Giftables
from

1026 San Pedro N.E. (across from Fair Plaza)
Mon.· Fri. 10-6 Sat, 'til5
268-1522

"10"

Friends wish you luck
on a big exam. Gooa friends stick
around to see how you did.

LOS ANGELES - L.A. county
agrees to spend $250,000 for
renovation of court facilities to
accommodate handicapped jurors.
A federal judge Monday approved the settlement between a
man who has been confined to a
wheelchair for 13 years and the
county court system.
The settlement stems from a 1977
suit filed by Mike Gurackas to
abolish ordinances that prevented
handicapped people from serving as
jurors.
The settlement requires the
county to spend $250,000 over the
next three years to make
bathrooms, telephones and jury
facilities facilities accessible to the
handicapped, said attorney Stanley
Fleishman.
Previously, county ordinances
estabishing requirements for
prospective
jurors
considered
handicapped people "decrepit."
Fleishman said other court
systems still prohibit handicapped
people from serving on juries.

MOUNTAINS
& RIVERS

''·

Houston oil consultant Michel T.
Halbouty. His panel included
executives from the major oil
companies.
The various task force reports are
just beginning to be disclosed to the
public. Last week one report on
urban policy recommended ending
low-cost public housins, and
another on Social Security
recommended gradually increasing
the age at which recipients become
eligible for benefits.
Asked if he would be doing any
work on Cabinet choices or task
force reports, he smiled and said,
"No, I think I'll be doing work on
the brush and woodpile."

L.A. Helps Jurors
With Handicaps

We have outdoor clothes
for women combining
wearability and function
with good fit. Come see
our vests and coats and
shirts designed so you enjoy the outdoors.
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Reagan To Decontrol Oil and Gas
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Clothing for
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Editorial
dJJI W/zade.:. 'lanfh·,,e-·~

The Original Thanksgiving:
An Historical Explanation
Tomorrow is Thanksgiving Day, one of the most
hallowed American holidays. What was once a day
devoted to giving thanks for the freedoms and quality
of life enjoyed in this country has become as much a
culcbration of intercollegiate football and department
store parades. It has become another excuse for every
merchant in the country to have another sale, even
though for most of them the Christmas season has
almady started.
But for many peoples in New Mexico, Thanksgiving
has a very different meaning - it is a time of mourning. The United Press International story released in
1977, reprinted below, tells why.
INDIAN ISLAND, Maine - The first official
Thanksgiving wasn't a festive gathering of Indians and
Pilgrims, but rather a celebration of the massacre of
700 Indian men, women and children, an an·
thropologist says.
Due to age and illness, his voice cracks as he talks
about the holiday, but William B. Newell, 84, speaks
with force as he discusses Thanksgiving.
"Thanksgiving day was first officially proclaimed by
the governor of Massachusetts Bay Colony in 1637 to
commemorate the massacre of 700 men, women and
children who were celebrating their annual green corn
dance ·-- Thanksgiving Day to them - in their own
house," Newell said in a recent interview.
"Gathered in this place of meeting, they were attacked by mercenaries and Englishmen and Dutch.
The Indians were ordered from the building and as
they came forth they were shot down. The rest were
burned alive in the building," he said.
He based his research on studies of the Holland
Documents and the 13-volume Colonial Documentary
History, both 'thick sets of letters and reports from
colonial officials to their superiors and the King in
England, and the private papers of Sir William
Johnson, British Indian agent for the New York
Colony for30 years in the mid 1600's.
"My research is authentic because it's documentary," Newell said. "You can't get anything more
accurate than that, because it's first-hand. It's not
hearsay."
Newell, a Penobscot Indian, lives on a reservation
near Old Town. He has degrees from Syracuse and
the University of Pennsylvania and is listed in two
regional editions of Who's Who. He's a former

chairman of the University of Connecticut anthropology department and has advised museums on
primitive art.
Newell said the next 100 Thanksgivings commemorated the killing of the Indians at what is now
Groton, Conn., rather than a celebration with them.
"The very next day the governor declared a
Thanksgiving Day, thanking God that they had
eliminated those 700 men, women and children, that
they had wiped out the Pequots.
"For the next 100 years, every Thanksgiving day
ordained by a governor or president was to honor a
bloody victory, thanking God the the b<Jttle h<!d been
won.'' he said.
He said the image of Indians <!nd Pilgrims sitting
around a large table to celebrate Thanksgiving Day
was "fictitious," although Indians did share food with
the first settlers.
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The goal of Ills and Pills is to provide basic drug information to the
community of the University of New Mexico. Drug information is
often controversial, contradictory and is constantly changing. A !so,
no Ills and Pills article should be used as a sole guide to self·
treatmenl or drug use.
The interpretation of a prescription has always been a puzzle to
the patient who receives one. When poor handwriting is combined
with highly specialized terminology, it is almost impossible for the
layman to figure out what is written.
Some historians trace the codes used in prescription writing back
to the days of alchemy, Alchemy was a mysterious field of
chemistry, considered by some to be borderline witchcraft.
Alchemists had their own written codes for their chemical concoctions, The roots of modern chemistry and pharmacy may have
originated in the alchemist's dark, dingy and very private
laboratories.
The majority of prescription terms are abbreviated Latin terms.
Applying the following list one may be able to interpret many
prescriptions. Of course, the most readily available health care
professional to interpret your prescription is your local pharmacist.

/10/1./ GXC!TIN6! M='Ve
NeV&R H1iJJ fJi/8 Pf?OC&93 BfflJ/?13, /I./HAT
A SHOtilCA% !VF.OIJR.

/JEW CRIMINA/.~!
\

The observation of Thanksgiving Day in the West is
possible because of a century-long genocidal war
against the native residents of North America. The
war is not yet over, but is fought on a different front
for valuable energy and mineral resources. The deaths
and displacements of Native Americans are not
recognized as an objective of the U.S. government or
the energy industry, but is readily accepted as a
consequence of their efforts to satiate the material and
energy appetites of a burgeoning population.
The forced evacuation of Navajos from Big
Mountain by Congressional order, the desecration of
sacred lends on Mt. Taylor and in the Jemez
Mountains, the deaths of scores of miners, unaware
of the dangers, and refusal to compensate their
survivors are only a few examples of how the
government and industry have joined hands to destroy
the native peoples of this country both physically and
spiritually.
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Many cultures have developed rituals involving the
symbolic ingestion of their deities or their enemies.
Christians symbolically eat and drink the flesh and
blood of Jesus Christ as a source of personal strength.
Tribes in South America and the South Pacific have
engaged in cannibalism to gain power over their
enemies. On both accounts, what could be more
appropriate for Americans than the traditional
Thanksgiving Day turkey?
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flyfl?lab.cap.mi. mg.meg.cc.-

after meals
before meals
every
everyday
twice a day
three times a day
jour times a day
write on label
take as directed
right eye
left eye
both eyes
as needed or as necessary
drop
drops
one-half
minim
grain
dram
ounce
scruple
teaspoonful
tablespoonful
gram
one
two
three
fluid dram
fluidounce
tablet
capsule
milliliter
milligram
microgram
cubic centimeter

IAPG To Host Photo Show

~f"'

The
Images'
Amateur
Photographer's Guild (IAPG) will
present
its
second
major
photographic show Dec. 6 and 7, at
1500 Indian School Road N.E.
There are over I 00 photographs
on display representing work done
by more than20 IAPG members.
The IAPG is sponsored by
Images, ihe School of Amateur

Mulco IJaUy l.obo
J81400

Vol. 85

Photography, as an outlet for its
students' photographic efforts.
Membership is open to all past and
present images students.
The show hours are noon to 5
p.m. Saturday and to a.m. to 4
p.m. Sunday.
The admission is free and the
public is invited.
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The Sew Mr:drct thUy l.oho IS publi~hed Monday
thrtlugh Friday c~oery regular week 0( the Ut1iioersity
}car. ~c:ckly during dosed and finals wcelcs, arid
\\t'c~lt during the summer session hy 1he: Board of
Studcnl Publications of ihe Uni<.-crsity or New
Mc\h:o, and i~ not financially aHocint~d with U.NM.
S-cr •nd .;las!! postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mc\~t.v 1!7131. Sub~cl'iPiiOn tate- i!i
n~·•ulctnic ~car.
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The opmlons cxprcssl:'d on the cdllorialf'il_gcs of the:

lhlty tolm nrc tho!tc or the author solely, linsig.led
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Sman Schmidt

.... , Linda Williants
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.. Helen Oaussoin
bcnis Mel< con
Richard 'Townsley
. .. . Kelly Gibbs
. . ... Steve Ciccone
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Winnets of the ASUNM Senate election were sworn In Tuesday.
They are (left to right} Robert Lynch, Karen Gallegos, Matthew
Baca, Traci Wolf, Bill Liutefield, Judy Nakamura, Nina Martinez
and Brad Sauters.
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The following are duplicates of 4 prescriptions
that were written locally. It might be fun to see if you
can interpret them yourself. Next week's Ills and
Pills will interpret them for you. Good Luck! (All
names used are fictitious so that the privacy or the
individuals prescribed these drugs is protected.)
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STUDENT HF;ALTH CF;NTER
The t'nivusily of New Mexico
Albuquuque,N.M. 87131
217 3136

There's a Dutch masterpiece
inside the J>ottle, too.
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Arts
I

Sports

UNM Faculty Member
' Shows Art in Corrales
Paintings, prints and drawings by
l)NM Faculty member Elen
Feinberg are currently being
exhibited at Los Corrales Gallery
through Friday, Nov. 28.
The works being shown are
distinguished by their close
tonalities, their sense of restraint
and emphasis on light. Much of the
exhibit is concerned with interior
space paintings, though many
pieces are selections of stilllifes and
landscape.
Feinberg was recently a guest
artist at Tamarind Insitute where
she did a series of lithographs
depicting the landscape of New
Mexico, These are also featured in
the current show.
Fienberg currently teaches

drawing and painting here at UNM.
She completed her Bachelor of Fine
Arts at Cornell University and her
Master of Fine Arts at Indiana
University.
The Los Corrales Gallery is
located in Corrales at the corner of
Corrales Rd. and Mockingbird Ln.
and is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Tuesday through Saturday and 2 to
6 p.m. on Sunday. The public is
invited to attend.

Up
~r"'-ee
Deadline for LIP SERVICE Is noon the
daY before the announcement Is to run.
NM PIRG Board of Directors- Pick up
P.I.R.G. Petitions at 1057 :Mesa VIsta
Hall, return by Dec. l, elections Dec. 4.
For Information, call277·2757.
Chinook: North by Southwest. - an
exhibition opening In the ASA Gallery ln
the lower level of the SUB on Wed·
nesday, Nov, 26, Reception for tile
opening will be at 8 p.m. Come see the
works of nine local artists.

New Mexico Landscape, a lithograph by UNM faculty member Elen Feinberg, is an example of
works now showing In an exhibit at Los Corrales Gallery through Friday, Nov. 28. Ca11897-4819 for
more information.

Lobos Outmanned in Games

Lobo Tourney Set

Dave Sahd

Eraest Montoya

Lisa Wedekind at wing. At the
forward positions will be Sherri
The women's basketball team Moore, Pat Horvorka and Muff
will be playing host at the Lobo Rienart.
Two other players who are
Invitational
Friday
and
"bucking very hard for a
Saturday in University Arena.
The Lobos, under first-year starting position," according to
Coach Doug Hoselton, won Hoselton, are Debbie Wienries
their first game of the season last and Sally Marquez.
Hoselton said all of players
weekend by defeating West
Texas 94-72 in the Canyon are supporting "nagging injuries."
Basketball Classic.
''If this keeps up," said
This year's Lobo Invitational Hoselton, "I will have to start
will feature Illinois, Arizona and carrying a basket of spare parts
Northern Arizona.
around."
The Lobos statistically have
The Lobo's first opponent of
the tourney will be Northern four players averaging in double
Arizona. The game will get figures, led by Horvorka, who is
underway at 4 p.m. on Friday. averaging 16.6 points a game.
The opening game of the
In rebounding, Horvorka is
tourney between Illinois and leading all players, averaging 13
Arizona will be at 2 p.m. Friday. rebounds a game. She is
Lobo Coach Doug Hoselton followed by Wienries, who is
said his probable starting line-up averaging 9.4 boards a contest.
for the game against the
The Lobos as a team are
L um berj ills will be Lori averaging 79 points a game to
McConnell at point guard and their opponent's 83.

.--------------·----··-·---I

We specialize in everything from
tire repair to complete motor overhauls on HONDA, YAMAHA, KAWASAKI, and SUZUKI motorcycles.
All work is unconditionally
guaranteed and we challenge you
to compare quality.

UNM
SKICLUB
MEETING

Clulllenge,.
llntePpPl•e•

•

Dec. 3(Wed)
Rm. 231 SUB at

3:30p.m.

8206 LOMAS NE
265·8355

DEPOSITS for
FRISCO TRIP DUE

Conceptions
Southwest

Fot A

ck·Me·Up'
Small Slack
Double Sttength

is now accepting submissions
In ART and LITERATURE.
All media will be considered.
Come to Marron Hall, room 131.
Deadline for submissions is
DECEMBER 5, 1980.

For more information, call277·5656.
-

Trained assistance by Store
personnel helps you choose from
a wide selection of ring styles,
stones and special features.
Don't leave college emptyhanded.
1

-
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UNM BOOKSTORE

Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE
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Board of Directors
ELECTION
to fill seven vacancies on the Board.
The election will be held

December 5,1980
The deadline for petitions is
December 1, 1980

All ASUNM students are eligible
to run for election.
All ASUNM students are eligible to vote.

taGUttat COibrA1 ~~'~

©1980 ArtCarved College Rings

,,

Bring vour "bad day" line by the Posh and if we use it
you'll get a free lunch for 2 at the Posh

New Mexico PI RG

and mtadla, much.o mas/

Deposit required.

NArL MED liDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VOE

NDII • NPB I • NLE

~.ft-·lal
ECUCATIOIIAL CENTER
Since J931

127 Jefferson NE
265-252~

ADULT LIVING
Student Move In Bonus
$SO OFF
Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedrooms
No Pets Please

881-3570

lnstllUm£n.tS.. CbiZIStmAS ~·Raas

(across from UNM)

SMAT • OAT • OCAT • PeAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

THE ASPEN APTS
4501 Shepard Road NE
Off Candelaria between
San Mateo and Carlisle

autographing

Stories of the
Hispanic Southwest

lSAT • MCAT • Gl£

GH PSYCH • GIE 110

PAID UTILITIES

RUDOLFO ANAYA
&
JOSE GRIEGO y MAESTAS

We hope you'll join us
for coHee & books!

2122 Central SE

--

----

MONDAY. DEC. 1st
from 2:00 to 4:00
Symbolizing your ability to achieve.

.a. ..

-~~--

2122 Central SE

Thanksgiving
DALLAS 26- Seatlle 24
Chicago 23 - DETROIT 21
Sunday Nov, 30
PITTSBURGH 31 -Miami 20
N.Y. GlANTS24-St. Louis21
ATLANTA 27 - Washington 20
Buffalo 23- BALTIMORE 21
KANSAS CITY 31 - Cincinnati
28
GREEN BAY 24 - Tampa Bay
14
HOUSTON 24- Cleveland 20
New England 31 SAN
FRANCISCO 21
SAN DIEGO 37 ·- Philadelphia
20
Minnesota
27
NEW
ORLEANSO
LOS ANGELES 24 - NY Jets
20
Monday Dec. l
OAKLAND 27- Denver 21
Last week: 8-6, 100-68. Spread 7-7,
78-86 .

Test '"'"ration Specltlists

VISA
Phon• Ofcleta occ•pt.d

Student Bookstore

Tick's Picks

You call
suicide prevention and
they put you on hold

So make it a great
day, and have lunch
at the Posh Bagel

The Pre-me-Up Place
1900 Centtal SE
Albuquerque ~m 87106
J-505-242-8491

much rebounding, but they will be
leading the way in most of the fast
breaks.

You know its going to
be a bad day when

--~- -,-

Jl25/1000 capsules
J75/500 capsuhts
J45/250 capsules
J25/JOO capsules
Jl4/50 capsules

Headquarters for your ArtCarved College
Rings is

I

"We will be outmanned every
night," says first year coach Gary
Colson of his young and realitivly
small Lobo basketball team. "We'll
have to go with what we've got.''
What Colson's team has is plenty
of quickness. In order to beat teams
with a lot of height like Colorado
and New Mexico State, whom the
Lobos play Friday and Saturday
nights respectively, they will have to
rely on pressure defense to pick up
steals and force bad shots.
Colson says that his team will be
playing a mnning game to try to
beat bigger slower teams down
court. ''The first thing we will look
for is the mn," says Colson. "We
will probably run the ball twothirds of the time."
Colson believes that his team will
also have to rebound to beat larger
teams like Colorado and State. This
is where 6' 10" junior Jerome
Henderson fits into the picture.
Henderson is the tallest player on
the Lobo squad and will be a major
factor in the outcome of every game
this season. He must do an outstanding job on the boards in order

for the Lobo running game to be
effective. Foward Larry Tarrance
will also be needed to concentrate
on rebounding, along with reserve
center/forward Tony Persley.
"We will be outsized both
games," says Colson. "That puts
importance on him (Henderson)
staying in the game."
Tarrance, who got into early foul
trouble in the team's first exhibition
game against the Australian
Touring Club, must also stay in the
game in order for the Lobos to
perform adequately on the boards.
All-America candidate Kenny
Page will be a key factor in the two
up coming games and throughout
the season, Page averaged 28 points
per game last season. This season
he is not as worried about his
scoring average as he is about
improving his rebounding and
defense.
If Page and wing guard Michael
Johnson, who has an exceptional
jumping ability, can contribute to
the team's rebounding total, the
Lobos could be in good shape for
their running game. Point guard
Phil Smith and his back-up Wallace
Williams will not be expected to do

"

Pick up your petitions at NM PIRG or call
NM PlRG at 277-2757 for more information.

Openr-ton::~t~j
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Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
Marron Halll31
1.

Personals

IJAPI'Y BIH'rffDAY SUZANNE!
You'r<' a rPal "tough" water skier. Let's
HPt•l\_un snow. Pnqul.
11/26
!•'ISH: HAPPY 'rHANKSGlVING and
ll!LI>P.Y B!rlJ:iday, Carr!~, _ _ --~6
.JAC'I~l/•:, KI•]RJ, I\ATHY, Krls-yous
h'\IYS wnnna fill' thl' C'Orm•rs off my
hulldlng bt•fol'l' J>I'C~embN' 10? P.S. 91

um

~ys.

NMSll'S wri•)VI~-H~f!l rorfilng!-Bolt the
wom1•n! Hldt• tlw door·s! Anyone int .. n•Rtl'd In cleea.pltatlon ml'et In FEC
701
11/26
To WF'IJ
r·>I'lW; pledge ~equests
rwrmlsalon
to
go
to
the
lHLlhmom ... Sirs! JLB.
11/26
TllNY~-r.:liJT'S KEEP "'l'Ml>~" a.t a
maximum ancl coning-out n t a
11/26
minimum. TWo CWs.
I>.!i:.IJ~y()t)·-Ri:;; H.IGH'l'; 1f too "sticky"
wt• might g!.'t stuck-oh, not b!ld.
Thanks for giving at practice. Truly a
Hnppy'l'hnnksglvlng. Love, T.E.S.ll/!l6
IJI•:Aifr•js'i S<lHO, FH.OM Ln Joya to
Yuma and Atlanta to Coney Island,
you'r<' tlw rich• I'll always love. Happy
Blr·thdny. Hoy.
11/26
MDI~-et)':Nc}RATULATIONS, DAD.
11/26
Mrt. WRIGIJfi(>t1'VE been my Idol
fell' so long. Give me a chance, 1 won't do
you wrong. I've been walling by the
phont>. ju!lt to ht>nryourTexas tone. The
Hnuw has n•a!'hl'd the peak, l'lt's go
siding (c>r:,_a_~~~-k_,
11/26
Ht lH<'A'r, HAPPY FUTURE. Love.
always.
11/26
ItA.<>~ OHICJANri li'lot·l<la make a great
lPnm. LovP ya, J eft
11/26
l'6i.tioiTOUNM DallroomDnnceCiub's
fiLbulous Call formal, December 6th
from 8;00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. In SUB
Balll'oom! Advance Uckl't sales: $3.00
m('mbers, $5.00 non.members. 1277·G574
orRH1·3087t.
12/5
l'ClN'I'AC'TS??
POLISHING??
SOLUTIONS?? Casey Optical Company. 265·8846.
tfn
NNW SHOW! PHOTOGRAPHS by Ken
White !Small Gallery!. Mixed media
show ( l.arge Gallery). Opening
rN·eptlon Wednesday, November 26,
H:OO p.m. ASA Gallery, downstairs SUB.
11/26
~1<1 'l'l.JNE UPS and repairs. Pre-seiLSon
llPP<'hlls. Call Brian, "The Ski Doctor".
A<•tlon Sports, 7501J Menaul N.E. 884·

-xw)

5011:_ --

'--

ll/2,0

PIZZA CITY SPfo~C'IAL. One sllct! o!
t'hPeS!' pizza and a dlrmersalnd for$U50
with this ad. 127 Harvard S.K. l.il block
!;uuth of Central. Good from 11/24/80
!ht'OIIIdt 11130!80.
11/26
omF.NTAi, -iFoof>.o CHEAP. ·good.
Also. a dollar bt·eakfnst: Two eggs,
potato!'s. 1oast, jarn. Jao-Jao's Place,
i>OIMl c•.. ntral s.m. 255.0311.
il/26
UO!N(;-oN SAimATICAI.? Older
!•nghH'<'rlng student and husband want
tu house.slt. Pt·otect your home.
Ht•ferl•nCL•s. <'ali2U2.021l0 alter 3. 11/26
l'~ltr•:(;NANCY . TE~lTlNG & COUN.
Hl•U,ING. Phone247·0R19.
tfn
r>AsSPORT AND IDENTIFICA'riON
photo!!. 3 for $5.00!! lowest prices In
tnwn! fo'ast. pleasing, near UNM. Call
265·2444 ot· come to 1717 Girard Blvd.

Payi-ess
Opticians,
International.
CAcrosa the street from LaBelle'!! at
5007 Mennul J. 266.2600.
tfn
'fHE CINNAMON FOX rides again.
Car-car Is back on the road again. A
Monster 'l'hanksglvlng to Dyan, Jules
and James. And Happy Sunsets.
-::_J .D.L:_
11/26

2. Lost & Found
LOS'!': WHI'I'liJ WOOl~ hat with grey
h•lm In SUB. Reward. 277.2451.
11/26
LOST: BlJUE "POWDEH.HORN" ski
jacket; east tennis courts. Cnll265-7434.
11/26
FOUND: TWO KEYS on gold neck
cohaln near La Posada on 11/24. Descrtbe
and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
12/3
l<~OUND: GRAY PLASTIC, mirror lens
glasses In J ournallsm aulldlng, on
11/20. Ciltlm at 131 Marron Hall.
12/2
FOUND: IN PARKING lot across from
University: black pair of gloves. Come
12/2
to Marron Hall131to claim.
FOUND: SMALL, WHITE lamb (with
z·attle lnsldel near Woodward Hall on
11/20. Claim at 131 Marron Hall.
12/2

3.

Services

CLASSICAL GUITARIST WILL piny for
weddings, parties, flpeclal occalslons.
Also, private Instruction. 242·8930. 12/4
TYPING-EXPERIENCED ALL
phases College work. 202-4360, 293·75•17.
12/15
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM
Selectric. Guaranteed accuracy,
rensonable rates. Judy, 821·8607, 299·
7691.
12/10
TYPING, PROFESSIONAL AND fast,
884-7671 or 8311-2220. Debbie.
12/1
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM
Selectlicl and now 3 minute Passport
Photos. No appointment, 268-8515.
tfn
QA TYPING SERVICE: A complete
typing and editorial system. Technlcnl,
general, legal, medical, scholastic.
Charts & tables. 345·2125.
ttn
TYPING-THESIS, DISSERTATION,
reports, statistical. Call Annltn, 2116·
2549.
12/15
GUITAR Ll'JSSONS: ALL styles,
Marc's Guitar Studio. 265,3315.
ten
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING,
editing, data processing, delivery
service. 268·8776.
12/15
'I'YPIST: TERM PAPER. Resumes.
299-11970.
11/26

4.

Housing

NOW OR NioJXT semester. Need two
guys to share nice three bedroom house
wltlt fireplace, washer/dryer. Greg. 8210237.12 toil p.m.
12/5
ROOM FOR RENT. Large, well
equipped three bedroom house. Near
Coronado. West side.
12/2
HOUSE TO SHARE In Alamedll.
$165/month, Includes utilities. S!n-1719,
artE'r six.
12/2
HOUSESITI'ING ANYWHERE IN NE!W
Mexico. Going away and needing a very
responsible woman to take care of
NK
lfll home? I need this situation for Intensive
A('('(lRATE INFORM:ATION ABOU'l' study wtd work. Have car. Call Laurie,
<'ontraceptlon. sterilization, abortion. :!43-2314, between 4:00 and 6:30 please ..
12/15
Right to Choose. 294·0171.
tfn
HAPPY I GOT the new "fashion colour CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS,
gradient lens tint" when I bought my 215 Yale Blvd. S.E. at Lead. Studio
presrrlpllon glasses. I love the.m.:.. ~part_ments_.!ear stores and UNM.

$180/month. free utilities, $12fi deposit,
six month lease. No children, pets, or
roommates. See manager at apartment
two or call212·8219 or 883-o940.
12/fi
FOR SAL.E: CONDOMINIUM; great
N.E. location. $25,500. Marc for details.
E.R.A. Wallter-Hlnkel Residential. 2684fi51; evening!! 242-6089.
11/26
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM, near
UNM and TVI. Utilities paid,
$280/month. 440 Princeton. No pets. 2556131,
12/2
SPACIOUS ONE AND two bedroom
apartments ·¥.! block from UNM.
r...aundry facllltles, recreation room,
pool, completely furnished. Fireplaces,
utilities Included. Call266-0011.
12/2
SUPER SPACIOUS SPOTLESS two
bedroom apartment. Fireplace, 9 ft.
closets, excellent furnishings, Insulated
for quietness. $350, utilities paid, No
pets, children. UNM area. 842-0925.12/10
TWO BLOCKS TO UNM. Large, furnished studio apartments. $175/month,
Includes utilities. 222 Maple N.E.
Manager In unit two. 243-1550.
11/26
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near
UNM & downtown. Bus service every 30
minutes, 1 bedroom or efficiency, from
$205. All utilities paid. Deluxe .kitchen
with dishwasher & disposal, recreation
room, :.wlmmlng pool, TV room &
laundry, Adult complex, no pets. 1520
Unlver·slty N.E. 243·2494.
tfn

5.

For Sale

1973 DATSUN PICKUP. Great gas
mileage. New part!!. $1275.873-1737,
12/3
PORTABLE HOOVER CLOTHES
washer, $50.00. Double bed, $30.00, Two
11/26
sword blades, $300. 242-5792.
79 YAMAHA SR500, 7500 miles, prime
condition. $1400. 243-1563 or 345-4963.
12/2
PATERSON PLASTIC REELS, Kodak
Polycontrast filters, Kodak and llford
chemicals for sale. Call Josh at 294-7003,
evenings.
11/26
72 HARLEY SPORTY 1000. Rebuilt
motor, new tire!!, new trwtsmlsstons.
$2500. Call Kevin. 243-7266 after six p.m.
12/1
74 CHEVROLET NOVA. AT, PS, 31i0 V8.
Good condition. $1175 or best. 294·5172.
Joe.
12/5
KAYAK AND CANOE orders being
taken for Spring. 242·5792. Derringer
Enterprises.
11/26
FORD ElOO, SWB vwt. PS, PB, Air,
Auto, 302-2V, low mileage. captain's
chairs, fully carpeted, mags, $2800, Call
Mike, 292-5248, or Howard, 292·0492.
12/1
GOLD AND SILVER. Top dollar. Call
293-3455.
12/115
GREYHOUND PUPS, $35 each. Fred.
242·7888, 842-0207.
12/1
TURN ANY BICYCLE Into a moped
with our small bike engine. :!42-5792.

7.~~~~~--------Travel
LOOKING FOR AN Eastbounder? I
need a ride, over Xmns break, to
Connecticut or• Mass~J.chusetts. I can
leave on or after 12/19. Any route Is fine
with me. I can share driving, expenses,
etc. If this sounds good to you, call Josh
at204-7003; evenings. Thanx.
11/26
RIDE ONE-WAY TO Detroit. WI!! snare
drlvlngandexpenses, 898-8729 evenings.
12/16
Can leave 19th of December.
MAZATLAN BY AIR. Three round trip
excursion tickets; two full fare, one
12/1
child. $155,00 each. 345·1316.
THAVEL TO NEW York? $100 discount
If you go December 11 and accompany
child age five. 256.3300.
11/26
IF YOU'RE READING this ad you
would have found n ride If there wns one
advertised here. Follow? Advertise
your ride In the Lobo.
tfn _

TRES LAGUNAS NORDIC Ski Fest,
December 2 at O(!.le's; 2:00 p,m.-2:00
a.m. featuring The Planets and Stan
Newman. Drawings for free weekends.
12/2
TR.ANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION;
FREE introductory lecture. A simple,
natural,
mental technique for
developement of full potential. Wednesday, 12/3, 8:00p.m., SUB 231D. 8364006,
12/3
CHIEF. RUSBOY, ZIPPO, Rover,
Kansas city, Michelle, Brenda, Scout,
Whiteman, Sllm, Killer, Ellen, Angel,
Bernie, Dave, Blgblrd, N.Carolina,
Marina, Con, Ru, Druggs, Nick,
Brucea~dJay, Dallas, Clovisman,
Tammy. , East, and the Woodland
family. A Monster Thanksgiving to all.
-=.~
11/26

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

47 Tantalize
49 Very fond
1 Seaweeci
ones
5 Sundry;
53 Recidivists
57 Makeover
Abbr.
9 Divided
58 Unlocks
14 Hindu tutor
59 Muslim chiefs
15 German king 61 U.K. river
62 Skoal
16 Want badly
17 Midwest city 63 Fondness
18 Existed
64 Bathsheba's
19 "Oldmate
65 Keys
Bucket"
20 Canines
66 Seethe
22 Vie again
67 Shipped
24 Menu item
26 Tranquillity
DOWN
27 Wings
1 Marble
29 Before
2 Light unit
30 Elec. unit
3Welcome
4 Where Syd33 Baked
ney is
goods:
5 Rabble
2words
6 Roman road
37 Malay boat
38 Evident
7 Precipitous
Bidea
39 King: Fr.
40 Coquet
9Candle
41 Wheys
holder
42 Jazz city:
10 Babble
2words
11 Ontario, e.g.
12 Currier's
44 Attention
45 Pallet
partner
46 Time of day
13 Canvas item

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

21- of Troy
23 Boat gear
25 Dine
28 Otarles:
2 words
30 Song
31 Dawn
32 Strokes
33 Church area
34 Defense
35 Young salmon
36 Spat
37 Abundant

40 -leader
42 Tidy
43 Scepter
45 Animals
47 Strained
48 Grain fungus
50 Harden
51 Amber, e.g.
52 Perspire
53 Roast: Fr.
54 Poetry
55 Ring
56 Rescue
60 Stitch

11/26

6. Employment
SALES AND STOCK positions, . part
time mornings: lh mile from UNM. 250.
0000.
12/3
NEED TWO WORI{/Study qualified
students for concessions atand work at
tile Subway Station. Contact T.J. or Don
at 277·2328 or room 217 of the Student
Union Building. Manager position open
11/26
for neatly dressed person.
PART TIME JOB, graduate students
only. Afternoons and evenings. Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday
nights. Must be 21 years old, Apply In
person: no phone calls please. Saveway
Liquor Stores, at 5704 Lomas N.E., 5516
Menaui N.E.
12/l!i
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
possible employment In near future as
Veterinary Assistant. 5005 Prospect
N.E. nfler5:oo.
11/26
CASH! FOR USED cars and pick-ups!
Call Forrest at 255·9856, 255·9292, 268·
7362.
11/27
THE Loao IS taking applications for
salespeople Who WUI sell new accounts
exduslvely. (No accounts furnished.)
Car absolutely necessary, Commission
only, Fill out an application at room 133
of Marron Hat!;· preferablY leave
resume.
tfn

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
-·- · - · - - times(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle
one): 1. Personalsi 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Classified Advertising Rates
16¢ per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms· Cash in advance

Enclosed$_ _ _ Placed

by------~~~-

Telephone~~~~

Hours 8:00a.m.- 4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday
Deadline Noon Wednesday
Marron Hall Room 131
Mail To
UNMBox 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

